Contact Information for Delegated Authority within Academic Affairs

Please contact your respective control point for information about delegated authority to approve requests for entertainment, travel, personnel actions, memberships, and honoraria:

- Academic Preparation .................................. Claudia Martinez ............... x3105
- Academic Programs ..................................... Carol Parsons ................... x2655
- Bren School .............................................. Bryant Wieneke ............... x2212
- California NanoSystems Institute .................. Holly Woo ......................... x4130
- Center for Bioengineering ............................. Krista Mastres ................... x2764
- College of Creative Studies ......................... Karen Poirier ..................... x3759
- College of Engineering ................................. Juli Pippin ......................... x7252
- College of Letters and Science ...................... Barbara Gilkes .................. x3627
- Gevirtz Graduate School of Education .......... Arlis Markel ....................... x5492
- Graduate Division ...................................... Christian Villasenor ........... x2013
- Institute for Collaborative Biotechnologies .... Laurie Eusey ..................... x3198
- Kavli Institute for Theoretical Physics ........... Deborah Storm .................. x3272
- Library ..................................................... Vessela Jivkova ................ x3474
- Office of Information Systems & Technology .... Tom Putnam ....................... x8989
- Other, see below ......................................... Dorothy Satomi ................... x3909

- Academic Personnel
- Equal Opportunity
- Executive Vice Chancellor
- Ombuds
- Sexual Harassment
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